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The Populites or Third party po- ha
litial (irgallization, has been con- wi

siderable of a puzzle to us from its to
incipiency. We have read carefully an

all that has come in our way relative so

to it and its progress in other States, Ri
Northward and Westward, and en- l•

deavored to make a sort of estimate wi
of its merit, if it had any; but it be-

ing at a distance, where different

circumstances and different interests bu
from ours, produced naturally differ-

ent motives of action, we concluded ni
to confine our scrutiny to our own ce
section in order to avoid error in the sc
matter, and at the same time arrive an

us near as possible at a just eonclu- ti'

sion.
In sizing up the principal leaders

of the singularly hybrid combina-

tron that so suddenly sprang into ex-
istence, we find the demagogue Wea- ,t

ver, who has been everything to" rr
everybody at all seasons at the head. Ii
Next to him comes T. J. Guice in

this section, and from Guice down l

to the ordinary camp follower, C
whose party spirit is prodded on by of
the love of plunder. B

As a matter of course, the readers b
of the Banner-Demoorat are all famil-

tar with the contents of the good t
book called the Bible. (We keep it T

on our desk.) In that book they v
will remember reading of theProphet T
Jonah; there are only four chapters sI
containing forty-eight verses that d

tell all about the prophet. Jonah no

doubt had been at the beginning an
obedient servant of the great Master, h
but like many of those Populite lead-
ers, he wanted his own way, and 1

would rather hide out than do his
duty and obey instructions, which re- b

sulted in his being swallowed by a
whale. Being too hard a nut for the

whale to digest, he was thrown up, e

but stiil persisted to kick in the
traces. He was in a very bad way,

hungry and without shelter from the a
sun's scorching rays. A gourd sud- t
denly grew up and sheltered him, t
but there was a f

WORML IN THE GOURD.

Our impression of all the Third c

party leaders is that they are con- I
firmed political Jonahs, who have
been swallowed up time and again

in divers political contests where they
had been hiding out. neglecting their

duty and refusing to obey instruc- i
tions, and they are now seeking i
shelter under the People's party

gourd vine-that has a worm in it.
We commend the moral of this to

those who have' any tendehcy to-
wards Populite partisanship, and also
to the Republicans, who are anxious
to combine with the Populites.

As far us this State is concerned,
we well know that with both the Re-

publicans and Populites it is "help
me Cassius or I sink." But in the
interest of the general good we are
in duty bound to point out to all
those who differ with us the error of
their ways, give them good advice
and show that the future welfare of

tl•isgreat nation depends on the suc-
cess of true Democracy.

T. JonatMao Gloe, People's can-
didate for Congreas in the Fourth
disaritat, said a few days ago to a city
Item reporter "that there is no use

in gainsaying it. Bourbonism is
doomed. It they don't give usa
fair count, they'll get the Force bill
or h-ll."

In th. electlon a TIeaday next,

itI t~i freely expressed opinion of
at. Bad, the Republican osadidat
for Vtice-Presdet of the United
States, ad tmhe New York Tribune
m.es the -, ,ddcratiJo and

8Swsetary Charlwd o Fot-r, semer

tbe ambotiu l gadeIdatm wisl ea
at them beti Rogags e.-

ndseljy b ess bet bttls' hope of

irlkl:i~t;a

FINI8.

Only three days until the elec- I

Lion; not enough time for any .ma- son

terial compromises to'be made with- eve

in either party, or between any. fac- has

tions of parties in this State. T'he ero

die is cast, the work is done, anid as pre

the slangwhlangers have it, "the jig owl

is up." to

With regard to the Republican

trade with Guice & Co., which so Ne
many good Democrats were so much

alarmel about, it is evidently going Mai

to prove a blessing in disguise as sou
far as we are concerned. Flo

The Warmothites were not in it MilLou
really from first to last; neither 're

Art
would they have consented or even MIA
submitted to it, but for Mr. Leon- TKe

ard having outgeneralled them be-

fore Chairman Carter and the bal-

ance of the National Republican Mai
Nei

Committee. Vel
This is evident from the mutter- Ma

ings we find in the New Orleans Re-

publican of last week. It says: M: t
The managers of the campaign wr

have finally closed an agreement
with the Populites whereby the elec-
toral ticket is evidently divided, Coi
and the ballots have been ordered Vii
so printed. There are a great many Iii

Republicans who seriously doubt mi

the expediency of this fusion. They loi
believe that no material strength go
will be added to the party thereby. Ne

Confrere Burkdoll may have been

writing in a very dispoudent mood, w

but lie keeps on at it: Ne

It is predicted that a very large Id,
number of Republicans will not suc- Mc
ceed in adjusting their political con- I
science to meet this requirement, Nc
and that in consequence a compar-
tive light vote will be cast.

And then he says :

They are at a loss to understand
why a few ex-Democrats, who have
in the past been among the most
successful bulldozers and ballot-box
stuffers, should find it so easy to ar- P'

'I range a fusion with certain Repub-
lican leaders. .

And he might have added, who ne

I "have the ear of our National Ti

Committee which keeps us of the ki

other faction discontentedly silent." li

But the Republican with all its fore-

bodings, has not a full and com-

plete appreciation of what is going S
1 to crop out of the Guice compact on w
t Tuesday next. Neither Guice nor

r Webb will be benefitted thereby.

t The black man though he is as black P

S skinned as ever,Is getting tired of h:
t doing the political drudgery of the L

party; his mind is becoming fully t
aware of the political bondage he tl
has been enduring for years past, C

and while his views almost natural- b

ly tend towards Republicanism, he i

is to-day too much enlightened to r

be bought and sold by even his pro- a

fessed friends, the Republican lead- ti
ers.

e Here in the Fifth they will vote o
for Boatner accor.ing to the advice s

e of Captain Donnally, who in his let- t
_. ter of withdrawl said, "I commend to

, them the support of the candidate t

for Congress, who in their ,udg- c

ment, will be most effective in se- t

d curing to all the greatest measure of

-peace and prosperity." So Webb is

e not in it, and the jig is up.
in - --

S With 75,000 majority in the city

ur 20,000 in Kings county, all of which

c- is assured, the Empire State is per-

g fectly safe for Cleveland and Steven-
ty son.

Every true Democrat in the Fifth
district will hew to the line on Tues-

day next. No Gunby, no Webb,
but solid for Boatner and straight (

goods.

d, The negroes have been instructed
e- by their bosses to vote for the Thtrd

P party candidates and divide up the

n electoral vote of the State. More

r fools they if they even think of doing

so.

cc Several thousand dollars have been

of put up in New York on Cleveland
c- carrying the State. The bets were

$10,000 against $7,500 in favor of
the Democrats with very few takers.

n-;

th It is reported that there will be
5000 deputy United States marshals
at the election on Tuesday next in

the State of Arkansas, with Poker

Jack McClare at their head as nsuper-
visor, o

Senator Edmonds has returned
froai Europe in time to vote. He
tknows nothing of the force bill; never

of haerd of suoh .an enormity. The

Senator is pretty well advanceed in
t hie, but not ~d eaough to be play-

elng second chiidhood on us.
_ad I se " ]meema-

er, The IadIaapl osorespomdset of
thebr the New ok su declareS that the
ast last pofl taken In Indiana by the Re.
gJ puheanb abowed that the Deumberms

swt. w.re Ia' the majonrity. SectWary
of Woster, Whiotr~aseld, Minister IAn-

odnestd tb st John Waskmers
rl hlin'. beesli at work am•y the.

.. hmshnM week tisyh to eare the

On Tuesday Iest. 1
tiol

Below we give the most impartial
ummaries of the important coming; his

vent on Tuesday next that we at
are been able to.-glean form hum- and
roils estimates. 1 ith these figures call
iresented every person can do their cat

own additional cyphering in order ver
o arrive at the final result: ing

FOR CLEVELAIWT

ew York....... ..... .......... 3
odiana .......................... 13 onedew Jersey ...... .. ................. br
4lchigan .............................

arylad ................... . 8 lib8
elaware ........................ .. thejouth Carolina............. .......... an

jeorg a............... .. . an
"lorida .................... the
dississippi .... .................. ..

ouisiana ............................... 8 vol
Fexas ........... ............... , I
rkansas ....... ...................... 8 pa
.li soun ........ ....................... 17
Tennessee.................. :...... 12 pol
Kentucky ........................ 13 ele

Total ....... .... ...... . .... I 8 the

FOR HARRESON. apl
MIaine .... ..... ........................ 6 pe
,rew Hlampshire ........................ de
Vermont......... ...............

MIassachusetts ............... .......... 16
Rhode Island ............. . ... . . . ma
Pennsylvania .. ..................... 32
l hio . . .......................... a ll

Michigan ............. ............ .... of
Oregon................. ......... 4
Washington ....... . .............. 4

Total ........................101 wI
DOLBTFUL. th4Connecticut ............ .............. 6

Michigan ..................... ..... ... 4
Illinois ................ 24

Wisconsin.... .................... 12
Minnesota ....................... . 9 of
Iow a ............. .... ........ ...... 13

North Dakota ..... . .... .......... 3 g
South Dakota ........ ................. 4th
Nebraska ......... ................ 8
Kansas ................... . . 1 C
Alabama ..... .................. ... 11
W yom ng .... ........................ 3 he
Colorado ... ..... ......... .. ......... 4
Nevada............................... 3 cil
California .... ......... .. .... ... .... 9 pe
Idaho ................. ............ 3
Montana ......... .................... a co
Virginia .................... . 12
West Virginia ... ................ ... ce
North Carolina.... .......... ..... 11

Total ............ .. .......... 158

Corporal Tanner says he take no th
interest in the campa:gn. Ile lacks re
the principle. -Picayune. 3

He is in a bad fix without either se
cs

principal or interest.

Sam Jones says that the solid B
South will never be split until a to
new wedge and glut is found. The cc
Thirkdparty will hardly be able to ni

knock off a small splinter with pi
such utensils and workmen as it li
has. ti

Uncle Sam's pap feeders in this C

section hold a different opinion from Ie
Sam with their combines, but they ct
will never get there. p

A special from New York in the

Washington Post a few days ago o
had the following: v

"Hon. William Pitt Kellogg, of g
Louisiana, said that the claim that
the Solid South would be broken
this year was utter nonsense. North tl
Carolina and West Virginia might t1
be close, but he thought there was n
little hope ot the Republicans carry-.
ing either. He believed that the b
Democrats would win in both Indi- u
ana and New York by large majori- s
ties. s

When any one man in the State ,
of Louisianr thinks he can sell re-
spectable and honest white men to
the Republican party that he mey e
be elected to Congress, he makes a a
mistake. T. Jonathan Guice has a
traded with the Republicans. Now, t
can he deliver the goods? We say i
that he cannot.-Farmers' Vidette.

Nor can the RepuMicanl eaders in

New Orleans trade off the colored

vote of this district to Webb.

They may bargain and trade; 'tis
their trickery game; they may plead
and persuade, regardless of shame;

but thenegroesknow well what they
are about, and on Tuesday will send

them away up the spout.

I Below we give the clear headed

closeing portion of Captain Don-
,nally's letter of withdrawl from the
SCongressional race in this district.

It has much meaning in a few

words:

Under this conditions of things,
1 I believe it to be the part of wisdom
B to decline the nomination with
e which you have honored me and to

leave to the individual conscience of
the Republicans of our district the
determination of their duty when
Sthe day of battle comes. I com-
med to them the support of the
candidate for Congress who, in their
a judgment, will be most effective in
1 securing to all the greatest measure

.of peace and prosperity.

e -We are glad to be ablo to an-

nounce that the people of Ouachita
parish are tired of bosSism and ring
a rule. Judge Gunby has always
Ir fought rings and bosses. -[Monroe
- Times.

This writer resided m the Fifth
District for a long time and 'has

d been aequainted with Judge tGunby
le for more than a decede of years,

r but he has never yet known himi to
Sfight anything except the Deaporat-

ic party.--Louisiana Iemoerat.
SThe Judge seems determined to

continue in the same role. Like

the old apple woman on the treets
Ca corner, who msad, "Th stick to ny

Sstand&if I aos t.setl a cot worth."

SAlas for Gunby, he goes of too pro-
-| misconsly in opposition. -

ai Warren brouty, in the neghbos•

er hood of -Vickebig, s b:iaested with
he hoarwethieves, white and black. There
he veji bune xIseait QQatr4ued]

th- u~i t~ ~~IC~oF eJ. ej~ary.p

United States Supervisors of elee-

tio have been applied for from
seekral parishes and Judge Pardee H

has been busy making appoiatmests t
at the nastance of the- Republian day

and Third party combine. Tip has ,
called from the Baton Rouge Adro- lead

cate an exhaustive editorial which a di
very properly closes with the follow- a
ing outspoken warning: -

The people of Louisiana are jeal- Con
oune of their rights and will not dist
brook any interference with their sloe
liberty on the part of any one while
they are particularly quick to resent
any unwarranted attempts to control prol
their elections or to intimidate the as
voters. and

Hence we would warn the Third cy
partvites against the short sighted
policy of howling for supervisors of
election when they know full well ly a
the character of supervisors always ocrT
appointed and the nature of the Dei
people with whom they have to six
deal.

The people of Louisiana will
maintain their liberties at any and
all hazards and if the blood of any nun
of Louisiana's sons is shed in the are
coming election in defence of their the:
liberties, the resposibility will rest and
with these political hermaphrodites,
the Third Party managers. woi

We have had considerable to say ove

of late about the candidacy for con- job
gress of Captain J. B. Donnally in Thi
this district as in duty bound. The whi

Captain is an ambitious, clever kind tas
hearted gentleman, and a valuable
citizen in every respect. We ap- wa

pend the latest fromt the States, and tht
congratulate the Captain in so senc- in
cessfully getting out of the congres- Or
sional muddle in the fifth:

After the fusion compact was er
signed Capt. Donnally announced
through the States that be had not _o

resigned and that he was not bound
by any agreement Mr. Leonard might
see fit to make. Capt. Donnally's do
candidacy worried the Populists a his
greatdeal and yesterday Chairman hii
Booth of that delectable organiza- su
tion wrote Mr. Leonard asking if it
could not be arranged to pull Don-
nally out of the way, peaceably if to,
possible and forcibly if necessary,
Mr. Leonard acting on the sugges-
tion sent a sugar-coated request to ho
Capt. Donnally and Capt. Donally
replied in a curt note inclosing a
letter to W. W. Johnson, the negro at
chairman of the Fifth District Re-
publican Co'mmittee, tendering his
declination of the nomination and
telling his triends to exercise their of
own judgment and preferences in se
voting for a candidate for Con-
gress.

i Democrats, you who voted for cr
i the white basis of apportionment at W'
t the primary election of Marcen 22nd, C

s remember that Judge Gunby, the
Democratic nominee at the Septenm-
e ber convention, is making his race th

upon that principle, and that his bi
success or defeat depends upon your et
sustaining or nullifying a solemn as
political agreement of your owne making.--Farmersville Gazette.

If that agreement had been sol- w

Y emnly and sacredly observed all at

a along the line, especially in the city m
a of New Orleans, there might have a

been something binding about it, ri
but it is the verriest mockery to
talk about the disrupter Gunby be- I

d ing a Democrat, or that a single

member of the party in the district tI
is under any obligation to vote for a

him. The foregoing from confrere if
Trimble's faber is mere gush, and
nothing more.

. h

The condition of politics in this
State at the present time is not alto-

4 gether favorable or encouraging to

RepublicanS.--New Orleans Republi-

e The new apportionment act passed

t. by the Wisconsnlo legislature has been

w signed by Gov. Peck, and the election i
next month will be held under it. '1
The apportionment will give the

, Democrats a majority of twelve orm fourteen on joint ballot and this means
th another Democrat in the United
to States Senate.-States. t

of There is no secret order which can
ie approach Masonry in the grandness of
an its foundation-nlu the sacredness of its
n- past-in the benefits of its future. It
he has always stood at the head, and it

ir always will. Nothing can ever be or-

in ganized to rival it. It is world wide
in its signs and benefits. It Is anivwer-

Ssal in its creed. It covers the earth
with its mantle of purity, morality, re6-

n. ligion and charity.-Trestle Board

ta Supt. Byrnes the head of the New
g York police force has located not less
y than 1.C00 negroes who have beenecolouized in that city by the ReIpubli-

cans, Sept. Byrne, say that a great
msna of these illegal voters have bea
registered but he _promlees that not
one of them will be allowed to vote

by next month because the lodging houses
re, where they have been quartered are

to shadowed night and day sad the
at moment one of the negroes attempts

to vote he will be locked op.--States.

to Let all Democrats uante. Clos•esp
ke the ranks; there is danger i. apathy

or further disenasion. The Crusader,Let the afifuential organ of the scolored
ny people, put at its masthead ye.tday

,, the conglomerate Populite and tepeb-
licam ticket for Presidential etlciors
-and Congresamns,; and cal it 'the Re-

pbhilean t)cket to' be voted - for bay
every loyal 'Repubhean." There may
be disasIt ahead ualess the full Dem-
i ocrrte Is polted.-City Item.

ih, ia• dresses are. coinmhg into
uen. .1 they seem less tiau e -sntfr
the billdresse thit have bees worn

** thed elead not be alowed.
ty. x a e-.

ITATh IEWS. The
The

Hon. N. C. Blanchard wiu be re- !

turned in the Fourth dtr Tues- Ti

day by lansomeoa rity. Old I

T- ham. tesed,'a pa p y The
leaders have been for wbeks pait on Tb

This
a dicker with the Rads, and Barklis o
was willing. Tme

Mr. James Wilkinson's race for For

Congress agaidht Meyer in the First O
district will consist of two gaits; a
slow walk and a stand still. Tint

Bienville parish has emphatically so t
pronounced against the, Third party, W
as an unmitigated pohlitical fraud, o
and will turn out solid for Democra-
cy on Tuesday.

The conclusion has been confident- T

ly arrived at by well informed Dem- met

ocrats all over the State that the ard
art

Democratic nominees in each of the mat
six districts will be returned by pro- cal
nounced majorities. tiot

con
Negro thieves are becoming quite pri

numerous in New Orleans. Times first

are hard and money scarce, besi le had

there are a class of people, white say
and black, who prefer pilferinng to con

work of any kind. and

Turning the negroes in the valley ow
over to the Third party was an easy wh

job. but getting them to vote the cor
Third party ticket against their home me
white friends, will be a different Eai

task. Hands off Messrs. Rads. pa
Or]

The cotton shrinkage last week tra
was larger than any previous week cra

thus far during tho season. Accord- sir
ing to Secretary Hester of -the New to
Orleans Cotton Exchange it was 160,- des

000 bales, which is certainly a point- Li

er this late in October. cyl
Dogberry in "much ado about Tb

nothing," exclaims in official agony: bri
"Oh that he were here to write me to,

down--an ass l" Judge Gunby in he

his eager impatience has written fr

i himself down as a member of the ha

assinine persuasion. co
t re

Tammany says the Democratic vic- is
tory is already won. ot

The Republicans have given up all l
hope of carrying Illinois. of

SPC

a The smoldering fires of discontent TI
D at Homestead continues to emit an w

occasional fierce blaze. TI

I Powderly is playing into the hands
r of the Republicans, aind proving him- la

self a veritable apostate. ri

Peter Jackson, the colored pugilist, hi

ir crossed the Atlantic the close of last
it week, and is determined to make ti
I, Corbett fight or back out. w

et i

It is evident that Whitclaw Reid is
e thoroughly convinced that he will ,lot

is be the next Vice-President of the Unit-
ir ied States, because a short time ago he a

n and his father-in-law, D. 0. Mills, a
d dropped the sum of $70,000 in the
campaign fund of their party, but -the p
other.day the New York Tribune, of

1- which Mr. Reid is the proprietor,
.11 sent to the Republican National Com-

mittee a bill for $70.000 for printing t
campaign matter. The incident caus-

ye ed a great deal of amusement at the
rooms of the Democratic National
Committee and a corresponding
o amount of annoyance at Republican I

e- headquarters. The printing billbeing e
le the exact amount of Mr. Reid's con- h
triubtlon caused much soft swearing
among the Republican managers, be- t

or cause of the very bad appearance of

re the thing, and several of them said the

d fact that he had hedged against the re-
sult of the election showed that be
was much fonder of his shekels than
he was of his party. Reid, however,
has covered his contribution with his
I bill for printing and no doubt there
are other Republicans who would be

to glad if they bad tile opportunity to
li- get back the money they put In the

campaign fuud.-States.

en Prof. A. J. De Voe, the well-known
an New Jersey meteoro!ogist, writes to
It. The Times-Democrat, under dtile of
he the 24th instant. After calling atten-
or tion to a number of his previous sce-
ns eessful prndletions, he says: "And
ed now [ want to tell your readers that

they must prepare for remarkable
cold weather, especially in Western I
SGulf States, both this month and next.

its The coming wipter will be intensely
told over both the United States apd
SEurope, and it will set in early. Re-
markably heavy snows wil fall
Ie throughout the Missouri Valley this
week. November will eater warm,r- followed by heavy rains in the West
Gulf States on the 6th. This storm

c-will move northward, and heaty
snows will fall in the Northwestern

'w States, exteuding south to .Kapas.
ess( n the 18th a great storm will form
see over the Qelf of Mexico, to be follow-
lib ed by a heavy, rainfall i the West
Get Gulf States on the following da), and

son on the 20th by snow. Those psrsoas
not who have herds o| eattle or floek of

ote sheep out on the pislas of Texas and
ees in Lonisiana had better num ak note
are of these dates and govern themnslves
the aceordlngly.

pts
SThe area of the arld relena of the

Utnited 8tates is about 1,~00.00 squaf
Smilems-•one-third of the wholteopatry.

hr MaJor Powell estatsites that 60, 000
square amile of thibts, equal to bat the
present eutivated area of the cothLtry

a may be reclaimed by irrigation witbhin
oa generation. T'hee Uncle eSam will
boveA-rms fees l*arelY teeratedpopa-
lauiop.--tem.

em- Privat.eJoba Allen, of MBisesippt,
savs tbe nebf ,are leaving the

nto Democratif '- sTed go•• g over to
of thethlrd party ri6m•iad tbin of the
on sla that hUad nslrhe itater and died
1% I LiM slprjingt El the gis m w

coafttitgr~e.-Wbs'y~as

Tbhe battle rages east sad wees,
Tbhe Saa are wavIag nigh,

The north will do it ees beat
For true Democrae y.

The South is solid as it ek,.
And solid it willf atay hisy

Old RSnjy's 5rY5 ';U s4iYi
On the electlpa a es

The Populte5t *iw, .rew, : oj
They did not •oar staY ' .' evi

This truth they'll tnd when left behind,
on the election eday.

Each comping lad, will ind 'twas bad, t
Their eunnate trieks to play,

For Cleve will get the votes you bet, for
On the election day. we

'Round Cleve and Stove we all believe, Au
The truth-deo breighte pLY, .l4g

Truth and right will show their might, rat
On the election day. eyt

So throw our bsnaer to the brees,, of
We are ready for the fray,

We're bound to win with mien like these,
On the election day. a I

ha
Another Cotton Picker. stp

yo

Times Democrat : Several gentle- all

men connected with the Wallis-Lispeu- ey'
ard Cotton Picker Company have re- on
turned to New Orleans after having yo
made a series of tests of tueir mechani-
cal cotton picker at the Benoit plantsa- of
tion of Mr.James 8. Richpidson. This sit
company have been making a series of fot
private tests, their object being to no
first convince themselves that they too If
had solved the problem ot pickingeot- m'
ton by machinery. Their tests, they mi
say demonstrated the fact that they lie
could pick 90 per cent of the cotton 61
and with each machine cover about be
five acres per day. The patent is fei
owned by a syndicate of gentlemen Ti
who have organized themselves into a a
corporation, of which Mr. S. K. Lich- th
tensten is president, Mr. F. V. Sim- of
monds is vice president and Mr. J. T. o
Easton general manager. The com-
pany propose to open an office in New oer
Orleans for the purpose of taking con-
tracts for the picking of next season's
crop. They will be ready to demon- C
strate the capacity of their machine in
such places as will be most convenient
to the greatest number. " The picker is cc
described by the inventor, Mr. George ti
Lispenard. as follows.

The machine is a series of parallel
cylinders, adjustible to any height. bi
The material used in constructing it is
brass and steel. In operation it strad- a
dles the row of cotton, pieking.the cot-
ton from both sides of the bush by
means of heckle pins, which* protrude
from the bottom part of the, cylinder, P
remaining out of the cylinder during a tI
half revolution, during which time the
cotton is engaged, after which the pins
recede, disengaging the cotton, which C

is dropped ou an elevator and this t
elevator conveys it to bags at the rear I
otf the machine The machine, it is
I claimed, requires no scientific or expert

labor. Any man who can drive a pair e
of mules can operate it; the motive
power is derived from a rlationl wheels.
t The machinre is drawn by tto mules, i

i working on either side of the row. I
The maclhine weighs about 900 ponds.

"I had a strange experience while I
was hospital surgeon at Glasgow Scot.
land, in 1888," said Dr. W. E. Cool.
ridge.

"A young woman was brought to the
hospital fur treatment, twhoe cnse ase e-
fled the entire stiaf of physicians. She
appeared well enough moot of thee time, but at intervals would be seized

with a violent trembling and twitch-
ing of the muscles, and would then
pse into a death like condition, her
breath and pulse entirely ceasing.
She would remain in this condition

Sperhaps an hour, when she would sart
e up as suddenly as though rudely

' aroused from sleep- One day she
e passed into a comatose state and re-
1e mained in that condition for forty-

eight hours. All efforts to arouse her
were futile, and we agreed that she
was dead, and decided to hold an an-
g topsy. The body, which was cold and
s rigid, was stripped and laid out on a

1e marble slab. I made the first Incision,
al a long, shallow cut extended from the

Sbreast to the pit of tIe stomach. As
nI withdrew the knife the body twitch-
ged convulsively. We started back,

n- horror stricken, and the young woman
Ssat up, gave a shriek and leaped from
e- the slab, dashed through the window

and out upon the fiat roof of the wing
e of the building. Circulation had re-

Ssumed, and the blood gushed in tor-
e rents from her ,long, ghastly wound.

n We pursued her, but, she leaped to the
r, ground and ran screaming into the

s street the moeet appallintg spectacle im-

Saginable. We overtook her, but she

Sfought us like a fury, evidently believ-
he Ingthat we Intended to kill her. Wefis-
ally got her back into the building sad
closed the wound, wbhich soon healed.
It cured her eomplaint, whatever it
r was, for she never had another of her

to mystifyinug spells.'".--Times Demo-
of crat.

to- Grape vineos may be trimmed my
td time during the season of rest, that Is,
at when the folasge is off. Some prune
ile in the fall, some in the early spring.-

rn Sugar Bowl.

ly you CAN WIN W4eOo.

id Bvestmatlng the plurality of the

total popohlar vote, or aeaest to it.
n wbehk either Haresis tr Cleveland
l will reeeive. For partlears see tbhis

Sweek's PFAMILY STORY PAPEfR.
Out to-day. All newsstands.

_ ?ottee is hereby len that 3. 1. Temp.
kine has made to thth a efithe vaemat stt tE V. a.

eat dee'd. Ift it* e made thereto

createdae
of led.•

e tAru eopy:

Oet.a us.

Robt.C.Just,
1 I~~~b~lokaE~~Pbiwgo~.~!Il wt it1I8

WARKEROPST.ZS m

j2 r a ~~~~~

Not long ego so asd vertie ter was
read in wjich an optlican promised to
examine the eyes of all whom casme. to
him freeof charge and to provide glasI-
es'for them at moderate rates. The
object of this free examilation was
evideantl to provide customer' '3r the-

sale of the glasses aud opeetacles. The

advertiser may have been a skilled
oculist and perfectly able to provide
for the needs of his patfents, but is it
worth while .to make the experiment ?

Any one who has ever been threaten-
ed with bihndess- will protees agatast
ruuing ry risk in thetreatment of the
eyes. Sfght t•the most blessed of all
of The fre physical senses. Blindness
or the thought of blindness seems like
a living .death, and only those who
have experienced the fear can under-
stand it. Do not take any risks with

your sight. Do not experiment or
allow othere to experiment with your

eyes if they are weak or failng.- Ek'
onomy of money at the risk of losing
your eyesight is foolishness.

The eye is one of the most delicate
of organs, and easily ruined and the
sight destroyed. There Is no excuse
for negligence in the matter; there is
no use to try home or cheap remedia. --
If your eitght is failing, if your eyes
are out of order, hesitate not for
moment, but consult a competent ocit
list at once, and seek none but the best.

Sight is too valuable and precious to
be triael with. Those who have suf-
fered will tell you the misery eptailed.
Ther• are hospitals where the eyes
are treated free in many citles by
the best oeulists, so it is not a question
of money. And the warning cannot
be repeated too often-do not trifle
with your eyesight under any consld-
eration.-Harper's Basar.

The total mortality in Russia from

Cholera foots up 91,000 perssot.

Railroad acoidents are again be-

coming numerous and very destruc-
tive,

I Bergman, the Anarchist, made a

break for liberty last week, but was
caugbAtn d ironed.

There are sixteen murderers in

prison at Philadelphia awaiting trial.

Which shows lawlessness prevails in
a the East to some extent.

e Three hundred buildings in the

b city of Milwaukee, IWis., were des-

9 troyed by fire on Friday night of
r last week. Over $7,000000 lost.

t Navigation in the upper Ohio is
r entirely suspended; only fourteen

e inches of water; over 200 steamboats

and tugs tied up at Pittsburg; water
v. lower than it has been in over five

S yfars.

.Registration Notice.
I hereiy give notice that the registration

books wll be open for the registration of
am voters so that they catn vote at the L'resi-
dentitl and Cosgressional election, at the
following places in the prtsb of East Car-e roll on the days specil•id below, to -agord

e opportunity for the restratoa el r.tr

Sson whd tfiled to rs~r betore te te
eleettoa. sad those who may have aresme
h- eligtMle voters of the parish sinac that date.
n Also that changes may be made when se-
er e In the number of preelncts give as
the nedeee of any voter on the regisnt-

* tion boksof last election :
i Courthouse, Lake Providence, rom Sept,

rt 98th to Oct. 1th.
At Craig store, Oct. 17th to ISth.
Wilton store, Oct 19th.

e Atberton store. Oct. 20th.
SLongwood store, Oct. 1st.

- obertdate store Oct. 9sd.
Saile store, Oct t .
Black Bayou store Oct 24th.e Monticello, Oat 27th.

u- Courthouse, Lake Providence from Oct.
S28th to Nov. th. J. 8. wENA.RD,

BRegistrar.SOt 1, 1t.

" NOTICE. -S Whereas, his .gxcuUeay, Murphy J.

h- PFoster, Governor of the State of Loullans,
Shas irssued his ptoeulaatlon saouonmug
and ordering an election to be belt on

STuesday, the 8th day of November, laO, in
am the several parishes of the stato, to select

w eight electors for President and Vice
Pru~ dentg and,one maeber of Congresmos each disonet .
e- Therefore. I, .. Dunn. Returning
sr- ofoer for the parish of East Carrel, hereby
,d give notieethat thefollowling pollngplee
have been legally fxed by me ia said pmr

he Ish for the suistpa to east their votes
hbe a the several wrd4s on that day :
- Wardl1.--Preelaet 1, Nichloeon's store.
Preeaet U, D' storem.

he Ward IPreet 8, Wilton store. Pre-
iv I alnet 4. Athertoe store.
In- Ward .--PrecltS, Courtbouse townof
ed Provideaea

Ward L-Preeinet 6, Benham's store.
SPreelset 7. Moore's store.
it Ward 4.-Preeat 8, Shelbur store. Pre-

ter elat, Psola store,

SBReturning o eer for said parish and State.
Oct S. t8.

F', or Sale.-
ue One yoke of WORK OXEN4

.GEO. 8. OWEN.
Pueher's Polt, Ia

SJOHN WILLIAMS
Undertaker.

L iCiians andl Trimmed to Osder


